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A MESSAGE FROM MRS DIVEY
Hello everyone! I hope you and your families are all staying safe and
well. We really miss seeing the children in school but hope you’ve
all had a chance to see our special photo video. Here's the link to it:
https://youtu.be/ezvcqvxQRbg
We really enjoyed making posters and messages to show you. Lots
of thanks to Miss Mullins for coming up with the idea and putting
this together for us!

WELLBEING
If Purple Mash is playing up, please don’t stress, argue or fall out.
Instead, cuddle on the sofa and watch a film. Share a book and talk
about it. Bake and cook together. Paint pictures (put a rainbow in your
window so other children can see them), create and make. Play board games. Do
science experiments. Travel the world via Google Maps. Go on virtual tours of museums,
art galleries and zoos (Edinburgh Zoo have live web cams at the moment). Look at old
photos and tell stories about family members, some of whom your children may never
have met. Write letters to those you cannot visit at the moment. Try to have fun
spending time together. How our children feel during this time will stay with them for
the rest of their lives, far longer than any worksheet or online learning task.
KEY WORKER CHILDREN
Our key worker children are enjoying their special time at
school and having the whole place to themselves! They are
enjoying a range of activities: cooking, painting, exercising and
gardening. They have also made a fabulous rainbow to share
with our community. It is at the front of the school, we hope it
makes you smile!
TESCO
Our local Tesco were delighted and thankful to receive this beautiful
poster of appreciation from our key worker children and staff.
Well done!

PURPLE MASH LOGINS
Purple Mash logins have been sent to all children in years 1 to 6 to the email account we
hold on our records. If you have not received it, please add loginhelp@hurstpark.surrey.sch.uk to your whitelist and check your spam folders.

PURPLE MASH TOP TIP!
Did you know that there are two types of 2Dos in Purple Mash? Some 2Dos are submitted
through a saved file and others are simply recorded without needing to hand work in
yourself. Most activities in Purple Mash are saved files. These include things such as open
book projects, 2Create a Story and 2Paint a Picture. When these files are handed in, they are
visible to teachers, pupils and parents via the parent portal. On the other hand,
automatically recorded tasks include things like games, text toolkit activities and some
quizzes. Scores from these activities are automatically saved once the 2Do is completed. These scores are not
visible in the parent portal as scores can only be retrieved by the teacher within the data dashboard.
We hope you find this tip useful and have fun Purple Mash-ing!
6B PURPLE MASH HOME LEARNING
The children in 6B were challenged to use their imaginations and creativity to make an
interesting volcano as part of their learning about volcanoes in Geography.
Jayden made an amazing volcano cake.
The children were also asked to watch a YouTube
clip demonstrating how to draw a Charles Rennie
Mackintosh rose, then they created their own colourful, eye-catching
versions. Eden and Sofia produced fabulous pieces of artwork.
After learning about The Maya Civilisation, Lucas
produced a well-presented, informative fact file.
Well done 6B - some fantastic home learning going on and thank you for sharing it with us!
Keep up the good work!

NURSERY
This week the Nursery children have been learning about shapes. The children had two challenges, the first one
was to carefully cut out some shapes and the second was to create a picture with them. I think you would have to
agree, they have done a fantastic job. Well done Nursery!

A person by Oliver B

A robot by Teddy

A pattern by Julianna

A robot by Adie

A pattern by Bella

Ramadan Mubarak to our Muslim families and we hope that you have a blessed month.

